M ovie Mondays
Join us once a month to watch & discuss

St. Demetrios Church

a selected film (topics will vary from

22909 Center Ridge Road,

Rocky River

features to documentaries, English

GOYA Room

language to foreign films.)

Choose a screening that works with your schedule and stay for a short discussion.
Free and open to all. Attendees welcome to bring their own snacks.

Monday, January 22: 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
The Young Messiah

(2016, Rated PG-13; 1 hour, 51 minutes)

An imagined account of Jesus’ childhood years and the Holy Family’s return from Egypt
to Nazareth. How did Christ and His Church change the ancient perceptions of
‘childhood’?

Monday, February 12: 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
The Passion of the Christ

(2004,

Rated R, 2 hours) Jim Caviezel stars in this
Oscar-nominated film depicting the last 12 hours of Jesus’ life. For authenticity, the
dialogue is in Aramaic, Latin, and Hebrew , with English subtitles. The R rating is for
sequences of graphic violence leading to Jesus’ Crucifixion.

We take a break in March during the Lenten Lecture Series
Monday, April 16 : 2:00 p.m. or 7:00 p.m.
Risen (2016,

Rated PG-13; 1 hour, 47 minutes)

Joseph Fiennes stars as a Roman Tribune in Roman-occupied Judea who is tasked with
finding the missing body of a Crucified Jew, rumored to have risen from the dead.

Monday, May 21: 7:00 p.m. only

(due to Sts. Constantine & Helen feastday)

Pop (The Priest)
(2009, In Russian with English subtitles; no rating available; 2 hours, 10 minutes)
Based on a true story of a Russian Orthodox priest trying to maintain a peaceful life for
his parish during the World War II Nazi occupation of Russia.
At what point does civil disobedience become the moral thing to do?

We take a break in June during festival preparations.

